A Month of Brain Tumor Awareness Events!
Join counting good news about brain tumor patient outcomes and innovative therapies that make a difference in the lives of those affected by brain tumors.

MAY 2022

Celebrating Brain Tumor Awareness

Join us in celebrating Brain Tumor Awareness Month! Learn about the latest in research, support, and how you can help.

How To Spot Stroke
A New National Brain Tumor Awareness Month!
Learn how to identify and respond to a stroke, a life-threatening emergency that affects one of the most common causes of death and disability.

Fighting Dementias at Pacific Brain Health Center
Discover PNI's pioneering clinical trial for Alzheimer's.

Does Hearing Loss Impact Quality of Life?
Coaching Vendors, W.I.P. and Auditory Loss, both hearing loss and prevention for international Hearing Awareness Day on Apr 21.

Tracking a Mystery Disease to the Postholly | Patient Advocate Sean McCarty
Submit your story to be featured on our website.

Brain Health Corner: Molly's Tips

Did you know that a preventive component of heart and brain health is maintaining a healthy blood pressure? A good blood pressure is below 120/80 mmHg or 120/80 mmHg for adults with high-risk factors.

May Events

Coming This Tuesday!
Brain Tumor Awareness Social Hour

Attention PCPs!
ENT CME Course 2 Weeks Away!

Bite Me! Los Angeles Coastal Challenge 2022

Like. Follow. Share.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Thich Nhat Hanh Peace Prize
Paciﬁc Neuroscience Institute (PNI) and the Stein Institute for Disability Studies at the University of California, San Francisco, hold the Thich Nhat Hanh Peace Prize every year to honor and celebrate the work of individuals who have made outstanding contributions to the field of disability studies.
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